Abstract-In this paper, a comparative study for the practical power generation from LNG cold energy with the Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) + Direct Expansion (DE) combined cycle, the ordinary ORC and the irreversible Carnot cycle has been performed. The optimized LNG cold energy utilization temperature for obtaining the highest efficiency of power generation were revealed and the characteristics of the enthalpy and entropy as well as the availability for the LNG cold sinks with different pressures were studied. The results show that the optimized LNG utilization temperature exists and increases with the LNG vaporizing pressure, while the power output by unit LNG and the availability efficiency are reduced accordingly. For applying the higher LNG vaporizing pressure, the efficiency of the combined cycle is considerably superior to the ordinary Rankine cycle, due to the recovery of power from the direct expansion.
INTRODUCTION
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) is one of the most important world energy trading resources and has been widely used for industrial and civil life nowadays. LNG is produced by liquefaction of natural gas in which the water acid gases and other impurities have been removed. Therefore, LNG is clean and plays an important role in reducing pollution and protecting environment. LNG is necessary to be re-gasified before distributed to the users and it absorbs latent heat (about 800 kJ·kg-1). This is usually called cold energy and taken away by seawater.
In the past decades, many efforts were dedicated to develop the ways of LNG cold energy utilization, such as power generation, air separation and so on. Power generation by LNG cold energy is the most significant one and has been applied in many large LNG receiving terminals worldwide. Researches on LNG cold power generation have been done a lot by some research institutions in China, such as Institute of Engineering Thermophysics, Chinese Academy of Science [1] [2] [3] [4] . Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC), Direct Expansion (DE) cycle and Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) + Direct Expansion (DE) combined cycle are commonly used cycles [5] . Studies [6] [7] [8] [9] were focused on selection of the working fluid, analysis of the parameters, optimization of the cycle performance, and so on. In this paper, the characteristics of the enthalpy and entropy as well as the availability for the LNG cold sinks with different pressures were studied and the performances of the practical power generation from LNG cold energy with the Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) + Direct Expansion (DE) combined cycle, the ordinary ORC and the irreversible Carnot cycle has been analyzed. The optimized LNG cold energy utilization temperature for obtaining the highest efficiency of power generation was revealed.
II. AVAILABILITY OF LNG AT DIFFERENT PRESSURES

A. Cold energy properties of LNG
LNG vaporizing pressure differs with supply requirements. The pressures of 0.6 MPa, 3.0 MPa and 7.0 MPa are typical for steam power generation, local grids and long distance pipelines, relatively. The availability of LNG will vary with the vaporizing pressures. Fig. 1 When using seawater as the heat source and LNG as the heat sink, the temperature of heat sink will glide up due to heat exchange. The Carnot cycle can not be reversible in the heat releasing. To reduce the irreversibility, it is necessary to match the heat exchange process with the heat sink. Availability is the maximum reversible work that can be done by a system at given condition. According to the second law of thermodynamics, the availability of LNG cold energy can be calculated with Eq. (1) and is shown in Fig. 3 . The two typical heat sinks: constant specific heat with variable temperature and constant temperature with phase change are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively. The Carnot cycle analysis can show there a maximum unit power generation exists corresponding to an optimum LNG recover temperature. For the case of Fig. 4 , corresponding to that of LNG vaporization at 7 MPa, the unit power generation, C W , can be expressed as: 
B. Analysis of the irreversible Carnot cycle
For the case of Fig. 5 , corresponding to that of LNG vaporization at 0.1 MPa, the unit power generation is:
The optimized 2
T and the corresponding maximum unit power generation then are: 
III. ORGANIC RANKINE CYCLE+DIRECT EXPANSION CYCLE
In order to fully utilize of cryogenic and pressure energy, Organic Rankine cycle (ORC)+Direct Expansion (DE) combined cycle is suitable when LNG vaporization pressure is higher, e.g. 3 MPa or 7 MPa, Fig. 7 shows the combined cycle schematically. The red part, which consists of a turbine, a heat exchanger (HX1), a pump and a heat exchanger (HX2), is the ORC, with propane as the working fluid. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the variation of unit power generation and the availability efficiency with the utilization temperature of LNG at different pressures for the three cycles, named Carnot, Combined and Rankine, respectively. It can be seen that there is an optimum LNG utilization temperature to have the maximum unit power output. The optimum LNG utilization temperature increases with the LNG pressure, whereas unit power generation and availability efficiency decrease accordingly. At a constant LNG utilization temperature, the performance of the combined cycle is superior to the ordinary Rankine cycle but inferior to the Carnot cycle. When LNG vaporization pressure is low, such as 0.6 MPa, it's not practical to apply the direct expansion cycle. For the simple ORC, the LNG pressure can be lower. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the variation of unit power and availability efficiency with the LNG utilization temperature to lower LNG pressures for ORC. When LNG vaporization pressure is 0.6 MPa, the optimum LNG utilization temperature is -120℃, unit power generation and availability efficiency increases by 80% compare with 3 MPa. For comparison the performances of the combined ORC+DE cycle and the simple ORC cycle, the optimum condition and the maximum power output and efficiency for different LNG vaporization pressure (heat sink) are listed in Table 1 . For both cycles, the optimum LNG utilization temperature increases with the LNG pressure, while the unit power generation and availability efficiency decrease significantly. Therefore, lowering the LNG vaporization pressure will be advantageous to power generation if the distributed pressure to the grid is allowable. It can be seen that the maximum unit power generation of the combined cycle is 1.97 and 1.66 times of that of the Rankine cycle for 7 MPa and 3 MPa of the LNG vaporization pressure. It means that the combined cycle is superior to Rankine cycle when the LNG vaporization pressure is higher. V. CONCLUSION
The optimized LNG cold energy utilization temperature for obtaining the highest efficiency of power generation were revealed and the characteristics of the enthalpy and entropy as well as the availability for the LNG cold sinks with different pressures were studied. The analysis of the irreversible Carnot cycle was given. The optimum LNG recover temperature, the maximum unit power generation and availability efficiency for the three studied cycles can be concluded as the following:
For practical Organic Rankine cycle + Direct Expansion combined cycle, the variation of performance parameters has the similar characteristics with the irreversible Carnot cycle and the simple ORC. There exists an optimum LNG recover temperature, which increases with the LNG vaporization pressure, to lead the maximum unit power output and availability efficiency. For different LNG vaporization pressures, the optimum performance of the considered cycles will vary significantly.
When LNG vaporization pressure is higher, because of the recovery of direct expansion power, the performance of the combined ORC+DE cycle is superior to the ordinary ORC.
